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SEMINAR – March and September 2011
Practical Pricing for Arboricultural Contractors
Mr. and Mrs. Bloggs give you a call.  They have a tree in their back yard.  They want you to tell them how much it will cost to remove it.  You  
explain that you can’t really price that sort of thing over the phone, so you arrange a time to call by.  You head around and have a look: it’s [a  
shrub, 10 meters high, 20 meters high, about the biggest damned tree you’ve ever seen].  The Bloggs live next to [a motorway, a school, a cliff,  
the Labour Department].  The tree is [listed, dead, in leaf].  It overhangs the [neighbours, swimming pool, cliff, motorway, Labour Department].  
They give you a moment to take this all in, and then ask for a quote.  You [say the first number that jumps into your head, think of a number –  
then double it, wonder about that seminar you never went to]…

PRESENTERS
Andreas ‘Rossy’ Ross:  Rossy was born in the United States; trained 
in Germany – initially as a forester, before moving on to climbing 
arboriculture; Rossy now resides in Auckland where he runs his own 
business.  Rossy has recently completed a very successful series of 
practical workshops on port-a-wrap use; and has just embarked on a 
round of practical workshops providing an introduction to modern 
climbing.  

------------------------------------------------------------
Rossy is the principal of PROCLIMB (www.proclimb.co.nz), an Auckland 
based specialist climbing solutions provider.  Proclimb contracts to a number 
of commercial and Arboricultural industry clients.  Rossy is an NZAA 
member, and serves on its Tree Climbing Competition sub-committee.

Neal Harding:  Neal is married to an arborist.  He has a background 
in civil and building construction – and has trained and worked as a 
Quantity Surveyor.  His first job (as an eighteen year-old) involved 
pricing building works ranging (in today’s money) from a few 
hundred dollars to a few million.  During his involvement with 
Taranaki Tree Services Limited, Neal adapted the procedures learnt 
as a quantity surveyor to pricing tree work.  

------------------------------------------------------------
Neal is a Barrister and Solicitor of the High Court of New Zealand and a 
partner in the Taranaki law firm: Thomson O'Neil & Co.  Neal is a member of 
the NZAA and currently serves as its Secretary. 

This intensive small group seminar will take you through the 
theory and practice of pricing Arboricultural work.  The seminar 
will include:

• A theoretical approach to quoting: From what is a quote, 
through to how to prepare one, and what needs to be 
covered;

• A practical approach to quoting:  Not all trees are equal; 
• Setting an hourly rate for labour:  How to set it;  What to 

include, and why;
• Using your hourly rate in practice.
• Setting charge-out rates for plant and equipment; 
• Cost recovery in replacing plant and equipment; 
• Financial efficiency and Practical efficiency.

DATES & TIMES (from 10.00 am to 3.30 pm)
CENTRE DATE VENUE
Whangarei 10 March 2011 To be advised
Auckland: 11 March 2011 Cornwall Cricket Club 
Hamilton: 14 March 2011 NZHITO (Ruakura)
Dunedin: 1 September 2011 To be advised
Christchurch: 2 September 2011 To be advised
Palmerston North: 29 September 2011 To be advised
Wellington: 30 September 2011 To be advised

WHO SHOULD ATTEND
Those involved in job pricing and/or making financial decisions in 
small operations (less than five employees) through to medium sized 
operations (fifteen or less employees).  There may also be benefits 
for those involved in larger operations – or for anyone thinking of 
entering into or expanding their business.   

FORMAT FEE (INCL GST)
A mixture of practical field examples and classroom based 
presentation and discussion.  A resource manual will be provided to 
all participants at the seminar.  

The registration fee includes a seminar booklet and lunch.
For updates, check online at:-  www.nzarbor.org.nz

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - 
Please Register me for: 
Practical Pricing for Arboricultural Contractors

Members can Register on-line at www.nzarbor.org.nz. Otherwise you 
can register by forwarding this form to:
Fax: (09) 529 1034 (Credit Card payments only); 
Post: NZAA (Inc) Box 5596, Wellesley Street, Auckland 1141

                                                                        
Centre Date
                                                                        
Last Name  (Please Print) First Name

                                                                        
PO Box Town/City

                                                                        
Phone       Fax E-mail

FEE (INCL GST)
Registrations will not be actioned until payment is received.
Member  $160 Non-member*  $260
*The membership rate can be paid if accompanied by a membership application and fee.

PAYMENT
 I attach a cheque made payable to the NZAA (Inc)
 Please debit my credit card account.  Mastercard  Visa  Amex

                 |                 |                 |                 |                
 Card Number Expiry Date
                                                                                    
Name on Card (Please Print) Signature of Card Holder

Privacy Act 1993:  We intend to release information on this form to 
our sponsors.  If you do not wish to receive related information from 
the sponsors then please indicate.

I do not wish the sponsors to receive my contact 
details. 

Cancellation and Refund Policy:  Minimum and maximum numbers apply.  Registrations are taken on a 
first come first served basis.  Registrations close two weeks prior to the presentation.  The NZAA reserves 
the right to cancel presentations if the minimum number has not been reached (a full refund will be given). 
If you cancel your registration two weeks prior to the presentation then a refund will be given less a $25 
administration fee.  There will be no refund for cancellations less than two weeks prior to the presentation. 
You may transfer your registration – but you must advise the NZAA.
We also reserve the right to change the venue (prior notice will be given). 
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